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GOVERNMENT OF 

THE VIRGIN ISLANDS OF THE UNITED STATES 

Request for Proposal – Negotiation 

Professional Services 

To: ……………………………………………….        Date:  January 19, 2021 

     …………………………………………….......        RFP No.  010-T-2021 (P) 

Pursuant to 31 V.I.C. 236 (i) and Rules and Regulations thereunder issued, the 

Government of the Virgin Islands, hereinafter referred to as GVI, Department of Property 

and Procurement shall receive proposals for the work described below. Proposals shall be 

received no later than Monday, February 22, 2021 at 4:30 p.m. Atlantic Standard Time. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK:  

This Scope of Services (SOS) is to provide Project Management and Health Information 

Exchange (HIE) Technical Services for the Department of Human Services in the U.S. 

Virgin Islands.  

CONTRACT TERMS 

The term is 3 (three)-years professional services contract with 2 (two) 1(one)-year 

renewal options. 

NEGOTIATED PROCEDURES: 

The Commissioner of the Department of Property and Procurement will appoint a 

Selection Committee to assist in the evaluation and selection of the Contractor. 

Accordingly, proposals shall be reviewed and rated on the selection criteria outlined in 

the “Factors for Discussions”. After reviewing and rating the proposals the Committee 

will select for discussions from the firm/s or person/s deemed to be the most highly 

qualified to provide the services herein required. The Committee may select to 

conduct discussions and/or oral presentations from the firm/s or person/s, not less than 

two (2) deemed to be the most highly qualified.  
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FACTORS FOR DISCUSSIONS 

 

 Selection criteria will include (i) Professional qualification, registration and 

general reputation of principals of the firm or person; (ii) the extent to which the firm or 

person specializes in or has provided services of a type and scope similar to the 

hereunder; (iii) familiarity with the location (s) in which services will be performed; (iv)  

project approach and capability of meeting schedules; and (v) quality of performance on 

other similar projects. Proposals will be evaluated according to the following criteria in 

descending order: (a) Project Approach (b) Qualifications (c) Experience (d) References 

and (e) Cost. The Selection Committee may, at its option, request any or all proposers to 

participate in on-site or virtual interviews.  

 
 

 NEGOTIATION: 

  

 The Selection Committee shall recommend to the Commissioner the highest 

qualified firm or person with whom a contract shall be negotiated as a result of the 

Committee’s scores from the written proposals or discussions-oral presentations, if 

conducted. The Commissioner, with the assistance of the Selection Committee, shall 

attempt to negotiate a contract with such firm or person. 

 

 Should the Commissioner be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the 

firm considered to be the most qualified, at a price he determines to be fair and 

reasonable to the Government, negotiations with that firm will be formally terminated. 

Negotiations will then commence with the second most qualified, the third most qualified 

or additional firms, in order of preference, and shall continue until an agreement is 

reached. 

 

  

 

             Anthony D. Thomas  

                             Commissioner   

                                    Property and Procurement 
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INSTRUCTION TO PROPOSERS 

 

A.  NOTICE 

 

RFP-010-T-2021 (P) Provide Project Management and Health 

Information Exchange (HIE) Technical Services for the Department of 

Human Services in the Virgin Islands  
 

Information provided in the scope of work is to be used only for purposes of preparing a 

proposal. It is further expected that each bidder will read the scope of work thoroughly, 

for failure to meet certain specified conditions may invalidate the proposal. 

 

The Government of the Virgin Islands, herein after referred to as GVI, reserves the right 

to reject any or all proposals or any portion thereof and to accept the proposal deemed 

most advantageous to GVI. Price shall not be the sole criterion of awarding this project. 

Scope and quality of work proposed and the ability of the bidder to complete this type of 

project shall also be considered. 

 

Applicants are requested to submit proposals on the basis of the scope of work. 

Alternative proposals recommending new features and technology other than that 

requested in the scope of work will receive consideration providing such new features 

and/or technology is clearly explained. Any exceptions to the requirements requested 

herein must be clearly noted in writing and be included as part of the proposal. 

 

The information contained herein is believed to be accurate but is not to be considered in 

any way as a warranty. Request for additional information clarifying the Scope of Work 

should be directed in writing to Assistant Commissioner of Procurement, Lisa M. 

Alejandro at lisa.alejandro@dpp.vi.gov. 

      

 

B.  STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

 

To assist the Government of the Virgin Islands in meeting the requirement for the 

following services:  RFP-010-T-2021 (P) Provide Project Management and 

Health Information Exchange (HIE) Technical Services for the Department 

of Human Services in the Virgin Islands. 

 
 

C.  PROPOSE SCOPE OF WORK 

 

 Background Information 

 

The Government of the United States Virgin Islands, (hereinafter "GVI" and/or  

 

mailto:lisa.alejandro@dpp.vi.gov
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the  ''Territory"), through the Department of Property and Procurement, 

(hereinafter "DP&P") on behalf of the Department of Human Services, hereinafter 

"DHS" and/or "The Department "is issuing this Request for Proposals (RFP) to 

solicit proposals from qualified vendors to provide Project Management (PM) and 

Health Information Exchange technical (HIE) services to assist the Department 

in the implementation of our territorial HIE to be known as the Virgin 

Islands Health Information Exchange (VIHIE).  

 

GVI and DHS are pleased to continue the work we began back on February 7, 

2018 when the HHS-USVI “Data Informed Work Group” was established and 

convened with local stakeholders by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for 

Preparedness and Response (ASPR), with support from CDC, CMS, HRSA and 

other HHS agencies.  

 

Our Provider Landscape includes two (2) public hospitals, two (2) Department of 

Health (DOH) operated clinics, and two (2) Federally Qualified Healthcare 

Centers (FQHCs). In addition, there are approximately 300 individual healthcare 

providers, seventeen (17) pharmacies and six (6) labs have been identified across 

the three islands.  

 

USVI’s capacity to create a 21st century health system in the USVI that provides 

the residents of the USVI a comprehensive system of healthcare delivery that is 

also sustainable and resilient to natural or man-made disasters. There is growing 

realization though that consumers rely on many resources, beyond doctors and 

nurses, for their health. For example, they rely on social workers, nutritionists, 

pharmacists, fitness centers, and social interaction with family and friends, 

caregivers and others.  When these “providers” are not connected, it is a 

prescription for frustration, burnout, high costs and suboptimal outcomes.   

 

The USVI has the opportunity to build a new, patient centered, 21st century, 

health ecosystem that enables providers and patients to stay connected to the 

information, people and services they need, anytime day or night, to become 

healthy or stay well. Building a secure and sustainable technical infrastructure 

enables care providers and the community to stay connected and exchange 

patients’ electronic health information supporting informed, person-centered care.  

 

Purpose  

 

The required HIE capabilities we identify as necessary to fulfill this purpose are 

the following:   

 

• Provide a fully functioning and dynamic platform for an integrated clinical 

information system; 
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• Enable a variety of clinical information systems or electronic medical 

records (EMRs) to both feed into and communicate through; 

• Provide the ability for authorized and participating providers, labs, and 

health care entities (hospitals, health centers, ambulatory centers etc.) to 

positively, uniquely and view or update demographic data across systems;  

• Provide the ability for providers, labs, and consumers to use a provider 

directory to identify a provider or lab;   

• Provide the ability for authorized users to communicate and exchange files 

containing unstructured and structured data over secure transport, based 

on those identifications; 

• Provide the ability for patients to communicate securily with providers, 

schedule appoinments, access healthcare information and resources and  to 

connect family files and data across a variety of EMRs; 

• Provide additional layer of compliance with regulatory bodies 

• Enterprise-wide tracking of medication administration  through bar code 

scanning capabilities 

• Enhanced order entry for physicians and ability to tracks costs, vendors 

and achieve economies of scale and more rapid response to patient needs    

• Provide the ability for authorized providers to E-Prescribe through a web 

portal, based on those identifications.  

 

Subsequent phases of the VI HIE will build on the core infrastructure developed in 

phase one. The following are some of the capabilities to be included:   

 

1. Provide standards-based interfaces to allow certified EMRs and EHRs to connect 

directly to the HIE and exchange structured data; 

2. Provide access to central data storage that will provide authorized users with 

EHRs in keeping with CCD standards; 

3. Provide connectivity and data exchange to the eHealthExchange.  

4. Provide interfaces across hospitals and health facilities to share with various 

other data sources or health care entities, to collect electronic health data and/or 

exchange data, orders, results or images, including but not limited to: 

 

a. Public Health systems, such as the Immunization registry, Electronic Lab 

Reporting (eLR), Electronic Case Reporting (eCR), and Syndromic 

Surveillance.  

b. Medicaid Enterprise Systems, such as MMIS, Eligibility & Enrollment, 

and administrative data  

c. Health Plans 

d. Labs  

e. Pharmacies  

f. Radiology  

g. Oncology 

h. Health systems 

i. Healthcare providers 
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j. Community service providers 

k. Hospitals 

 
5. Provide record locator services to enable the gathering of data housed outside of 

the central data storage real-time;  

Advance Planning Document   

 

The USVI submitted an HIT IAPD to obtain enhanced 90% Federal Financial 

Participation (FFP) for the implementation and development of the Health Information 

Exchange (HIE) across the USVI and to enhance data sharing across the USVI ecosystem 

related to CMS’ Health Information Sharing Maturity Model (HISMM). The objective of 

the funding document is to support the implementation and ongoing Meaningful Use of 

the HIE to promote patient care coordination between territorial health systems and data 

sharing using HL7 CCDA alerts with eligible providers (including VA) and hospitals to 

ensure the best quality health care for all Medicaid beneficiaries and all patients. The 

USVI Medicaid program will ensure within available resources that the meaningful use 

of certified EHRs will result in the successful achievement of the strategic goals outlined 

in the IAPD. The document describes the costs associated with the implementation of the 

Health Information Exchange (HIE) for the Territory, as authorized by the American 

Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of 2009. The document obtained federal 

funding for federal fiscal years (FFYs) 2019-2021 to design, develop, and implement a 

HIE for the USVI. The target state HIE initiative will build upon the secure messaging 

initiative already implemented and identified in USVI State Medicaid Health Information 

Technology Plan (SMHP) that was submitted on February 2, 2017 and approved by CMS 

on May 24, 2017.  

 

Objectives of the RFP 

This project has been created to solicit a Contractor to: 

• Establish and maintain the project management services for GVI, 

including the communication plan, implementation plan, work breakdown 

schedule of tasks and milestones, and progress reporting.  

• Facilitate and provide administrative support coordinating, scheduling, 

and material creation, such as agenda, presentations, and meeting 

documentation for HIE Governance Oversight. 

• Research and compile Health IT business requirements. 

• Develop or update Health IT planning and finance documents. 

• Provide technical expertise and support for Health IT projects. 
 

• Provide background and knowledge of national, state, and local Health IT 

trends, programs, and initiatives.     
• Develop Department strategic plans for Health IT and documents 

including, but not limited to updates to Virgin Island’s Health IT 
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Advanced Planning Documents (APDs) and the Virgin Islands Medicaid 

Health Information Technology Plan (VIMHP). 

• Provide facilitation services, Ad-hoc project management and operational 
support related to the above. 

• Provide knowledge transfer through collaboration and inclusion of 

Department staff in Project Management Operations (PMO).  

Develop phased Provider On-boarding Plans.  Phase I plan to include 

provider crosswalk and assessment (Noting all providers and assessment 

of abilities and connectivity), provider education curriculum and training 

materials, workflow mapping etc.  Phase II plan to fall under HIE 

Implementation RFP, but to include at- 

• elbow training and support at Go-live, provider on-boarding to HIE, staff 

training, accessibility and sign-on support etc. 

• Assist in developing the Health Information Exchange (HIE) Architecture.  

• Assist in the procurement and selection process of the HIE vendor. 

• Assist in the overall Health Information technology design, development, 

implementation, and maintenance of the GVI DHS IT investments. 

• Provide subject matter expertise and presentations 

 

Terminology 

Business Day - Any day in which the Virgin Islands Government is open and conducting 

business, but shall not include Saturday, Sunday or any day on which the Virgin 

Islands Government observes one of the holidays listed on the Virgin Islands 

Department of Finance’ website. 

Business Interruption - Any event that disrupts the Contractor’s ability to complete the 

Work for a period of time, and may include, but is not limited to a Disaster, power 

outage, strike, loss of necessary personnel or computer virus. 

Closeout Period - The period beginning on the earlier of 90 days prior to the end of the 

last Extension Term or notice by the Department of its decision to not exercise its option 

for an Extension Term and ending on the day that the Department has accepted the final 

deliverable for the Closeout Period, as determined in the Department-approved and 

updated Closeout Plan, and has determined that the closeout is complete. 

Contract - The agreement, including all attached Exhibits, all documents incorporated by 

reference, all referenced statutes, rules and cited authorities, and any future 

modifications thereto, that is entered into as a result of this solicitation. 

CPI-U - The Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers published by the US 

Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Deliverable - Any tangible or intangible object produced by Contractor as a result of the 

work that is intended to be delivered to the Department, regardless of whether the 

object is specifically described or called out as a “Deliverable” or not. 
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Department – The Virgin Islands Department of Human Services (VIDHS) 

Disaster - An event that makes it impossible for Contractor to perform the Work out of 

its regular facility or facilities, and may include, but is not limited to, natural disasters, 

fire or terrorist attacks. 

Effective Date - The date on which the Contract resulting from this solicitation is 

approved and signed by the Commissioners of the Departments of Property and 

Procurement and the VIDHS, as shown on the Signature and Cover Page for the 

Contract. 

Goods - Any movable material to be acquired, produced, or delivered by Contractor 

which shall include any movable material acquired, produced, or delivered by 

Contractor in connection with the Services. 

Health IT - Health Information technology designed, developed, implemented, and 

which maintained for the healthcare industry. Relative to this RFP, it includes 

Medicaid Management Information Systems (MMIS), Health Data Analytics, Master 

Data Management, Personal Health Record systems, Application Program Interfaces 

(APIs), information system development, implementation and maintenance for the 

integration of existing systems, and/or electronic Clinical Quality Measures reporting. 

HIPAA - The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. 

HIE - The Health Information Exchange allows doctors, nurses, pharmacists, other health 

care providers and patients to appropriately access and securely share a patient’s vital 

medical information electronically—improving the speed, quality, safety and cost of 

patient care. 

Key Personnel - The position or positions that are specifically designated as such in the 

Contract. 

Other Personnel - Individuals and Subcontractors, in addition to Key Personnel, 

assigned to positions to complete tasks associated with the Work. 

PII - Personally identifiable information including, without limitation, any information 

maintained by the State about an individual that can be used to distinguish or trace an 

individual's identity, such as name, social security number, date and place of birth, 

mother's maiden name, or biometric records; and any other information that is linked 

or linkable to an individual, such as medical, educational, financial, and employment 

information. 

PHI - Any protected health information, including, without limitation any information 

whether oral or recorded in any form or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present or 

future physical or mental condition of an individual; the provision of health care to an 

individual; or the past, present or future payment for the provision of health care to an 

individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual or with respect to which there is a 

reasonable basis to believe the information can be used to identify the individual. PHI 

includes, but is not limited to, any information defined as Individually Identifiable 

Health Information by the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. 
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Provider - Any health care professional or entity that has been accepted as a provider in 

the Virgin Islands Medicaid program, as determined by the Department.  

RFP – Request for Proposal 

Subcontractor - Third parties, if any, engaged by Contractor to aid in performance of the 

Work.  

Territorial Records - Any and all Territorial data, information, and records, regardless 

of physical form, including, but not limited to, information subject to disclosure under 

HIPAA or Virgin Islands law. 

Work Product - The tangible and intangible results of the Work, whether finished or 

unfinished, including drafts. Work Product includes, but is not limited to, documents, 

text, software (including source code), research, reports, proposals, specifications, 

plans, notes, studies, data, images, photographs, negatives, pictures, drawings, designs, 

models, surveys, maps, materials, ideas, concepts, know-how, and any other results of 

the Work. “Work Product” does not include any material that was developed prior to 

the Effective Date that is used, without modification, in the performance of the work. 

Organizational Experience 

 

Public and private integration  

The Department requires specific experience and skills for an Offeror to possess for the 

Offeror to be able to complete the Work efficiently while meeting the demands and 

deadlines of the Department. The Department will evaluate the Offeror's demonstrated 

experience pertaining to the following: 

1.     At least three (3) years of experience providing Health IT strategic planning, 

State and Federal policy/regulation impact analysis, and/or APD development 

services to a state or federal government agency. 

2.  Experience within the past three (3) years for procurement planning,   

requirements gathering and/or implementation experience related to Health IT, 

which may include Health Information Exchange (HIE); Medicaid Management 

Information Systems (MMIS); Health Data Analytics; Master Data Management; 

Personal Health Record systems; Application Program Interfaces (APIs); 

information system development; implementation and maintenance for: the 

integration of existing systems; and/or electronic Clinical Quality Measure 

reporting. 

 
3.    At least three (3) years of experience conducting research and analysis related 

to Health IT in the public sector. 

 

           4.     Health IT and HIE 

 

           5.    HIE Governance experience (3 years) 
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Contractor General Requirements 

The Contractor shall maintain complete and detailed records of all meetings, 
presentations, project artifacts and any other interactions or deliverables related to the 

project described in the Contract. The Contractor shall make such records available to the 
Department upon request, throughout the term of the Contract. 

The Department will contract with only one (1) organization, the Contractor, and will 
work solely with that organization with respect to all tasks and deliverables to be 

completed, services to be rendered and performance standards to be met under the 
Contract. The Contractor may be privy to internal policy discussions, contractual issues, 
price negotiations, confidential medical information, Department financial information, 

and advance knowledge of legislation. In addition to all other confidentiality 
requirements of the Contract, the Contractor shall also consider and treat any such 
information as confidential and shall only disclose it in accordance with the terms of the 

Contract.  

Contractor shall work cooperatively with Department staff and, if applicable, the staff of 
other Territorial contractors to ensure the completion of the Work. The Department may, 
in its sole discretion, use other contractors to perform activities related to the Work that 

are not contained in the Contract or to perform any of the Department’s responsibilities. 
In the event of a conflict between Contractor and any other Territorial contractor, the 
Department will resolve the conflict and Contractor shall abide by the resolution provided 

by the Department. The Contractor shall inform the Department on current trends and 
issues in the health care marketplace and provide information on new technologies in use 
that may impact the Contractor’s responsibilities under this Contract. 

The Contractor shall maintain complete and detailed records of all meetings, 

presentations, project artifacts and any other interactions or deliverables related to the 
project described in the Contract. The Contractor shall make such records available to the 
Department upon request, throughout the term of the Contract. 

Deliverable Requirements 

All Deliverables shall meet Department-approved format and content requirements. The 

Department will specify the number of copies and media for each Deliverable. Each 
Deliverable will follow the deliverable submission process as follows: 

1.   The Contractor shall submit each Deliverable to the Department for review and 
approval. 

 
2.    The Department will review the Deliverable and may direct the Contractor to 
make changes to the deliverable. The Contractor shall make all changes within five 

(5) Business Days following the Department’s direction to make the change unless 
the Department provides a longer period in writing. 
 

3.    Changes the Department may direct include, but are not limited to, modifying 
portions of the Deliverable, requiring new pages or portions of the Deliverable, 
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requiring resubmission of the Deliverable or requiring inclusion of information that 

was left out of the Deliverable. 
 
4.    Governance oversight/stakeholder meeting facilitation and support related to the 

HIE. 
 
5.    Assist with HIE contract management. 

 
The Department may also direct the Contractor to provide clarification or provide a 
walkthrough of each Deliverable to assist the Department in its review. The Contractor 

shall provide the clarification or walkthrough as directed by the Department. Once the 
Department has received an acceptable version of the Deliverable, including all changes 
directed by the Department, the Department will notify the Contractor of its acceptance 

of the Deliverable in writing. A Deliverable shall not be deemed accepted prior to the 
Department’s notice to the Contractor of its acceptance of that deliverable. 
 

The Contractor shall employ an internal quality control process to ensure that all 

Deliverables are complete, accurate, easy to understand and of high quality. The 
Contractor shall provide Deliverables that, at a minimum, are responsive to the specific 

requirements for that Deliverable, organized into a logical order, contain no spelling or 

grammatical errors, are formatted uniformly and contain accurate information and correct 

calculations. The Contractor shall retain all draft and marked-up documents and 

checklists utilized in reviewing Deliverables for reference as directed by the Department. 

In the event that any due date for a Deliverable falls on a day that is not a Business Day, 

then the due date shall be automatically extended to the next Business Day, unless 

otherwise directed by the Department. All due dates or timelines that reference a period 

of days, months or quarters shall be measured in calendar days, months and quarters 

unless specifically stated as being measured in Business Days or otherwise. All times 

stated in the Contract shall be considered to be in Atlantic Standard Time (AST), unless 

specifically stated otherwise.  

No Deliverable, report, data, procedure or system created by the Contractor for the 

Department that is necessary to fulfilling the Contractor's responsibilities under the 

Contract, as determined by the Department, shall be considered proprietary. If any 

Deliverable contains ongoing responsibilities or requirements for the Contractor, such as 

deliverables that are plans, policies or procedures, then the Contractor shall comply with  

all requirements of the most recently approved version of that Deliverable. The 

Contractor shall not implement any version of any such Deliverable prior to receipt of the 

Department’s written approval of that version of that Deliverable. 

Once a version of any Deliverable described in this subsection is approved by the 

Department, all requirements, milestones and other Deliverables contained within that 

Deliverable shall be considered to be requirements, milestones and deliverables of this 

Contract. Any Deliverable described as an update of another Deliverable shall be 

considered a version of the original Deliverable for the purposes of this subsection. 
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Any section within this Statement of Work headed with or including the term 

"DELIVERABLE" or "PERFORMANCE STANDARD" is intended to highlight a 

deliverable or performance standard contained in this Statement of Work and provide a 

clear due date for deliverables. The sections with these headings are not intended to 

expand or limit the requirements or responsibilities related to any deliverable or 

performance standard. 
 

 

Communication Requirements 

 

Communication with the Department 

 

The Contractor shall enable all Contractor staff to exchange documents and electronic 

files with the Department staff in formats compatible with the Department’s systems. The 

Department currently uses Microsoft Office 365 for PC. If the Contractor uses a 

compatible program that is not the system used by the Department, then the Contractor 

shall ensure that all documents or files delivered to the Department are completely 

transferrable and reviewable, without error, on the Department’s systems. 

 

Communication with the Department and/or Stakeholders 

 

The Department will advise the Contractor on stakeholder communications and shall be 

included all communications and meetings. The Contractor shall create a Communication 

Plan that includes, but is not limited to, all of the following: 
 

• A description of how the Contractor will communicate to stakeholders, as directed 

by the Department.  

• A description of the communication methods, including things such as email lists, 

social media, events, newsletters and other methods, the Contractor will use to 

communicate with stakeholders. 

• The specific means of immediate communication with stakeholders and a method 

for accelerating the internal approval and communication process to address 

urgent communications or crisis situations. 

• A listing of the following individuals within the Contractor’s organization, that 

includes cell phone numbers and email addresses: An individual who is  

authorized to speak on the record regarding the Work, the Contract or any issues 

that arise that are related to the Work. 

• An individual who is responsible for any website or marketing related to the 

Work. 

• Back-up communication staff that can respond in the event that the other 

individuals listed are unavailable. 

• The Contractor shall deliver the Communication Plan to the Department for 

review and approval. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Communication Plan 
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DUE: Within ten (10) Business Days after the Effective Date 
 

The Contractor shall review its Communication Plan on an annual basis and determine if 

any changes are required to account for any changes in the Work, in the Department’s 
processes and procedures or in the Contractor’s processes and procedures. The Contractor 

shall submit an Annual Communication Plan Update that contains all changes from the 

most recently approved prior Communication Plan, Annual Communication Plan Update 

or Interim Communication Plan Update or shall note that there were no changes. 

DELIVERABLE: Annual Communication Plan Update 

DUE: Annually, date to be determined 

The Department may request a change to the Communication Plan at any time to account 

for any changes in the Work, in the Department’s processes and procedures or in the 
Contractor’s processes and procedures, or to address any communication related 

deficiencies determined by the Department. The Contractor shall modify the 

Communication Plan as directed by the Department and submit an Interim Communication 

Plan Update containing all changes directed by the Department. 

DELIVERABLE: Interim Communication Plan Update 

DUE: Within ten (10) Business Days following the receipt of the request from the 

Department, unless the Department allows for a longer time in writing. 

The Contractor shall not engage in any non-routine communication with any Member, 

any Provider, the media or the public without the prior written consent of the Department. 

Provider Engagement and On-boarding 

The Contractor shall create phased Provider On-boarding Plans to effectively educate and 

gain the buy-in of the providers who are key to a successful and vibrant HIE.  The Plans 

shall include, but not be limited to the following: 

• The Phase I plan to include provider crosswalk and assessment (Noting all 

providers and assessment of abilities and connectivity), provider and staff (front 

line) education curriculum and training materials, workflow mapping etc.   

• Phase II plan to fall under HIE Implementation RFP, but to include at-elbow 

training and support at Go-live, provider on-boarding to HIE, staff training, 

accessibility and sign-on support etc. 

Business Continuity 

The Contractor shall create a Business Continuity Plan that the Contractor will follow in 

order to continue operations after a Disaster or a Business Interruption. The Business 

Continuity Plan shall include, but is not limited to, all of the following: 

 1.   How the Contractor will replace staff that has been lost or is unavailable during 

or after a Business Interruption so that the Work is performed in accordance with the 

Contract. 
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 2.    How the Contractor will back-up all information necessary to continue                                                                     

performing the Work, so that no information is lost because of a Business 

Interruption. 
 

In the event of a Disaster, the plan shall also include how the Contractor will make all 

information available at its back-up facilities. How the Contractor will minimize the 

effects on Members of any Business Interruption. How the Contractor will communicate 

with the Department during the Business Interruption and points of contact within the 

Contractor’s organization the Department can contact in the event of a Business 

Interruption. Planned long-term back-up facilities out of which the Contractor can 

continue operations after a Disaster. 
 

The time period it will take to transition all activities from the Contractor’s regular 

facilities to the back-up facilities after a Disaster. The Contractor shall deliver the 

Business Continuity Plan to the Department for review and approval. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Business Continuity Plan 
 

DUE: Within ten (10) Business days after the Effective Date 
 

The Contractor shall review its Business Continuity Plan at least semi-annually and 

update the plan as appropriate to account for any changes in the Contractor’s processes, 

procedures or circumstances. The Contractor shall submit an Updated Business 

Continuity Plan that contains all changes from the most recently approved prior Business 

Continuity Plan or Updated Business Continuity Plan or shall note that there were no 

changes. 
 

DELIVERABLE: Updated Business Continuity Plan 
 

DUE: Annually, date to be determined 
 

In the event of any Business Interruption, the Contractor shall implement its most 

recently approved Business Continuity Plan or Updated Business Continuity Plan after 

the Contractor becomes aware of the Business Interruption. In that  

event, the Contractor shall comply with all requirements, deliverables, timelines and 

milestones contained in the implemented plan. 

 

Federal Financial Participation Related Intellectual Property Ownership 

In addition to the intellectual property ownership rights in the Contract, the following 

subsections describe the intellectual property ownership requirements that the Contractor 

shall meet during the term of the Contract in relation to federal financial participation. 
 

To facilitate obtaining the desired amount of federal financial participation, the 

Department shall have exclusive ownership rights, not superseded by other licensing 

restrictions, in all materials, programs, procedures, etc., designed, purchased, or 

developed by the Contractor and funded by the Department. The Contractor shall use 

contract funds to develop all necessary materials, programs, products, procedures, etc., 

and data and software to fulfill its obligations under the Contract. The Department 
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funding used in the development of these materials, programs, procedures, etc. shall be 

documented by the Contractor. The Department shall have all ownership rights in data 

and software, or modifications thereof and associated documentation and procedures 

designed and developed to produce any systems, programs reports and documentation 

and all other work products or documents created under the Contract. The Department 

shall have these ownership rights, regardless of whether the work product was developed 

by the Contractor or any Subcontractor for work product created in the performance of 

this Contract. The Department reserves, on behalf of itself, the Federal Department of 

Health and Human Services and its contractors, a royalty-free, non-exclusive and 

irrevocable license to produce, publish or otherwise use such software, modifications, 

documentation and procedures. Such data and software includes, but is not limited to, the 

following: 

• All computer software and programs, which have been designed or developed for 

the Department, or acquired by the Contractor on behalf of the Department, which 

are used in performance of the Contract. 

• All internal system software and programs developed by the Contractor or 

subcontractor, including all source codes, which result from the performance of 

the Contract; excluding commercial software packages purchased under the 

Contractor’s own license. 

• All necessary data files. 

• User and operation manuals and other documentation. 

• System and program documentation in the form specified by the Department. 

• Training materials developed for Department staff, agents or designated 

representatives in the operation and maintenance of this software. 

 

Performance Reviews 

 

The Department may conduct performance reviews or evaluations of the Contractor in 

relation to the Work performed under the Contract. The Department may work with the 

Contractor in the completion of any performance reviews or evaluations or the 

Department may complete any or all performance reviews or evaluations independently,  

at the Department's sole discretion. The Contractor shall provide all information 

necessary for the Department to complete all performance reviews or evaluations, as 

determined by the Department, upon the Department's request. The Contractor shall 

provide this information regardless of whether the Department decides to work with the 

Contractor on any aspect of the performance review or evaluation. The Department may 

conduct these performance reviews or evaluations at any point during the term of the 

Contract, or after termination of the Contract for any reason. The Department may make 

the results of any performance reviews or evaluations available to the public or may 

publicly post the results of any performance reviews or evaluations. 

 

Department System Access 

 

In the event that the Contractor requires access to any Department computer system to 

complete the Work, the Contractor shall have and maintain all hardware, software and 
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interfaces necessary to access the system without requiring any modification to the 

Department’s system. The Contractor shall follow all Department policies, processes and 

procedures necessary to gain access to the Department’s systems. 

 

Personnel Requirements 

 

Personnel general requirements 

 

The Contractor shall provide qualified Key Personnel and Other Personnel as necessary 

to perform the Work throughout the term of the Contract. The resumes and CV of 

personnel should be presented as part of the proposal. The Contractor shall provide the  

 

Department with a final list of individuals assigned to the Contract and appropriate 

contact information for those individuals. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Final list of names of the individuals assigned to the Contract 

 

DUE: Within five (5) Business Days following the Effective Date 

 

The Contractor shall update this list upon the Department’s request to account for 

changes in the individuals assigned to the Contract. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Updated list of names of the individuals assigned to the Contract 

 

DUE: Within five (5) Business Days following the Department’s request for an update 

Contractor shall not permit any individual proposed for assignment to Key Personnel 

positions to perform any Work prior to the Department’s approval of that individual to be 

assigned as Key Personnel. 

 

The Contractor shall not voluntarily change individuals in Key Personnel positions 

without the prior written approval of the Department. The Contractor shall supply the  

Department with the name, resume and references for any proposed replacement 

whenever there is a change to Key Personnel. Any individual replacing Key Personnel 

shall have qualifications that are equivalent to or exceed the qualifications of the 

individual that previously held the position, unless otherwise approved, in writing, by the 

Department. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Name(s), resume(s) and references for the person(s) replacing anyone 

in a Key Personnel position during a voluntary change  

 

DUE: At least five (5) Business Days prior to the change in Key Personnel 

 

If any individual filling a Key Personnel position leaves employment with Contractor, 

Contractor shall propose a replacement person to the Department. The replacement 

person shall have qualifications that are equivalent to or exceed the qualifications of the 
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individual that previously held the position, unless otherwise approved, in writing, by the 

Department. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Name(s), resume(s) and references for the person(s) replacing anyone 

in a Key Personnel position who leaves employment with the Contractor. 

 

DUE: Within 10 Business Days following Contractor’s receipt of notice that the person is 

leaving employment, unless the Department allows for a longer time in writing for 

Contractor to recruit a replacement. 

 

Personnel Availability  

 

The Contractor shall ensure Key Personnel and Other Personnel assigned to the Contract 

are available for meetings with the Department during the Department’s normal business 

hours, as determined by the Department. The Contractor shall also make these personnel 

available outside of the Department’s normal business hours and on weekends with prior 

notice from the Department. Key Personnel and Other Personnel shall be available in-

person for certain meetings as required by the Department. 
 

At the Department’s direction, the Contractor shall make its Key Personnel and Other 

Personnel available to attend meetings as subject matter experts with stakeholders both 

within the Virgin Islands government and external or private stakeholders. 
 

All of the Contractor’s Key Personnel and Other Personnel that attend any meeting with 

the Department or other Department stakeholders shall be physically present at the 

location of the meeting, unless the Department gives prior, written permission to attend 

by telephone or video conference. If the Contractor has any personnel attend by telephone 

or video conference, the Contractor shall provide all additional equipment necessary for 

attendance, including any virtual meeting space or telephone conference lines. 

 

The Contractor shall respond to all telephone calls, voicemails and emails from the 

Department within one (1) Business Day of receipt by the Contractor. 

 

The Contractor shall perform no less than two site visits per month for one to three staff 

with prior written approval from the Department.  

 

Key personnel 

 

The Contractor shall designate people to hold the following Key Personnel positions: 

 

Project Manager 

 

The Project Manager shall have the following qualifications: 

• At least five (5) years of experience managing health IT projects of 

similar size and nature. 
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• Experience in managing strategic planning efforts for Health IT 

projects. 

• At least three (3) years of experience working with a State or federal 

government agency. 

• Project Management Professional (PMP) designation through the 

Project Management Institute (PMI) is preferred, but not required. 

The Project Manager shall be responsible for all of the following: 

• Serving as Contractor’s primary point of contact for the Department. 

• Ensuring the completion of all Work in accordance with the Contract’s 

requirements. This includes, but is not limited to, ensuring the 

accuracy, timeliness and completeness of all work. 

• Overseeing all other Key Personnel and Other Personnel and ensuring 

proper staffing levels throughout the term of the Contract. 

Health IT/HIE Architect 

The Health IT Architect shall have the following qualifications: 

•     At least five (5) years of experience in designing, evaluating, or 

developing Health IT/HIE architecture. 

• Understanding of interoperability standards for data and transmission 

of Health IT/HIE. 

• At least three (3) years of experience with enterprise architecture 

design, development, and/or implementation for Health IT/HIE for a 

government agency. 

•    The Health IT Architect shall be responsible for all of the following: 

• Identifying technical components necessary for building Health IT/HIE 

architecture. 

• Contributing to defining standards for use across Health IT/HIE 

enterprises. 

• Contributing or analyzing Health IT/HIE requirements to be used in 

RFPs. 
• Providing clarification or explanation of technical components to be 

used in requests for proposals. 

 

Medical Information Officer 

At least 10 years experience (physician preferred) working in EMR and / or HIE 

implementations, provider relations and provider on-boarding. Responsible for enforcing 

the education, outreach and onboarding of providers to the HIE. 

•     Establish contact and relationships with target providers and their 

practices 

•     Identify and train additional provider and entity liaisons 

•     Inform the development of all outreach, education and engagement 

strategies and plans related to the implementation of the HIE  
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•    Craft provider recruitment strategies (in tandem with HIE and DHS    

communication personnel and leadership 

•    Assists in development of provider education curriculum for on- 

boarding and educating providers on all things HIE 
•    Facilitate regular meetings and information sessions with providers  

•    Facilitate mapping of all work flows across participating entities and 

providers prior to Go-Live 

 

Facilitation Lead 

 

At least five (5) years of experience conducting meeting facilitation with different 

stakeholder groups. Demonstrated experience working with Health IT stakeholders and 

experience in Provider Relations and onboarding related. The Facilitation Lead shall:  

• Facilitate Health IT stakeholder meetings, including monthly meetings for the 

eHealth Commission.  

• Facilitate HIE Governance Board 

• Conduct facilitation and administrative support services for initiatives, projects, 

and operations related to HIE and HIE Governance that require stakeholder 

meeting facilitation. 

• Develop and /  or execte provider engagement and education plan 

• Work in concert with HIE Governance Board and designated DHS HIE Senior 

Leadership Team members 

• Develop and facilitate engagement strategies across all stakeholders working in 

tandem with under the guidance of with DHS public Information Office and all 

communications professionals related to the HIE 

Privacy and Security 

Policy Analyst 

 

The Policy Analyst shall have the following qualifications: 

• At least three (3) years of reviewing policy and regulatory changes and guidance 

and providing impact analysis to States. 

• At least three (3) years of experience with health privacy and security policies and 

operations. 
 

The Policy Analyst shall: 

• Be responsible for evaluating Virgin Islands, State and Federal policy and 

regulatory changes or guidance and provide recommendations to the Department 

on how to align with or implement potential changes. 

• Be responsible for managing any further policy research requested by the 

Department. 

• Ensure that all analysis is packaged and presented to the lead analyst and drafting 

lead in a format that breaks down the major impacts and risks to the Department. 

• Updating on ONC and CMS regulations 
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HIE Training Manager 

• Develops training ccurriculum 

• Experienced/Credential Trainers to train providers and End Users 

• Oversees / recruits Super Users (Trained by Credentialed Trainers to be eyes 

and ears of the project and provide “at-elow” support at Go-Live 

 

Other Personnel Responsibilities 

The Contractor shall use its discretion to determine the number of Other Personnel 

necessary to perform the Work in accordance with the requirements of the Contract. If 

the Department has determined that Contractor has not provided sufficient Other 

Personnel to perform the Work in accordance with the requirements of the Contract, the 

Contractor shall provide all additional Other Personnel necessary to perform the Work in 

accordance with the requirements of the Contract at no additional cost to the Department. 

The Contractor shall ensure that all Other Personnel have sufficient training and 

experience to complete all portions of the Work assigned to them. The Contractor shall 

provide all necessary training to its Other Personnel, except for Department-provided 

training specifically described in the Contract. 

Provide an Account Manager to serve as a point of contact for contractual matters. The 

Contractor may subcontract to complete a portion of the Work required by the Contract. 

The conditions for using a Subcontractor or Subcontractor are as follows: 

• The Contractor shall not subcontract more than forty percent (40%) of the 

Work. 

• The Contractor shall provide the organizational name of each Subcontractor and 

all items to be worked on by each Subcontractor to the Department. 

Provide a detailed explanation of how the Contractor will provide sufficient personnel to 

perform the Work, including all the following: 

a.  How the Contractor will provide Key Personnel that meets or exceeds 

the requirements contained in this RFP. 

b.  Describe the percentage of Key Personnel and other staff available for 

this project. 

c.  Primary work location of the Key Personnel and other staff available for 

this project. 

d.  How the Contractor will provide and train all Other Personnel so that the 

Work is completed accurately and in a timely manner. Additionally, include 

a listing of the position titles for each position related to the Contract, the 

general responsibilities of that position, the number of individuals filling 

that position and the numbers of hours each week the position will be 

dedicated to the Work. 
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e.  A plan for how the Contractor will replace all Key Personnel and Other 

Personnel so that the transition between personnel does not impact the 

ability of the Contractor to complete the Work. 

f.  If the Contractor intends to use a Subcontractor, the Offeror shall provide 

a description of how the Offeror will use Subcontractors and the portions of 

the Work that will be completed by each Subcontractor. This description  

shall also include the anticipated positions provided by the Subcontractor 

and the roles of those positions, as well as a plan for how the Offeror will 

manage the Subcontractor and all Subcontractor personnel to ensure that 

the portions of the Work assigned to the Subcontractor will be completed 

accurately and in a timely manner. 

 

General Project Management Requirements 

Collaborating with the Department on the statement of work and Project Request Orders 

under this contract. Developing a master project plan based on known Project Request 

Orders which includes a deliverable schedule. At a minimum, every quarter, Key 

Personnel, the Department, will meet in-person to conduct project planning relative to the 

broader Statement of Work and the project plan. Managing deliverable tasks to ensure all 

deliverables are met on schedule and within budget. Coordinating project communication 

with all stakeholders. Change order management. The Contractor shall submit bi-weekly 

status report updates on project management activities and progress for Departmental 

review and approval. Active monitoring and recommendation of project consolidation 

opportunities within the State. 

DELIVERABLE: Bi-weekly Status Report and Project Management Updates  

DUE: Every two (2) weeks after the effective date. 

The Contractor shall host a kick-off meeting with the Department to discuss master 

project plan, schedule, and other relevant information. The Contractor shall host the 

meeting at the Department’s location. The Contractor shall ensure that the meeting is 

scheduled for a time in which the location’s resources and necessary Department staff are 

available. The Contractor shall develop an agenda. The Contractor shall create necessary 

meeting materials. The Contractor shall facilitate the meeting. The Contractor shall take 

meeting minute notes and document action items.  

The Contractor shall produce and deliver to the Department an agenda. 

DELIVERABLE: Agenda for Kick-off Meeting / Event. 

DUE: Five (5) Business Days Prior to the Kick-off Meeting. 

 

The Contractor shall draft and incorporate the meeting minute notes and documented 

action items from the kick-off meeting into a project status report. The Contractor shall 

produce and deliver to the Department a project status report of the documented action 

items and discovery from the kick-off meeting. 

DELIVERABLE: Kick-off Project Status Report. 
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DUE: Five (5) Business Day After the Kick-off Meeting. 

 

Research and Analysis Consulting for RFPs 

The Contractor shall provide research and analysis consulting assistance on functional, 

business, and technical requirements and components for Health IT and HIE RFP  

 

projects as requested by the Department to include, but not limited to, the following 

tasks: 

• Research and requirement gathering for new projects, such as developing a master 

client index and master provider directory. 

• Identifying technical components necessary for building health information 

technology infrastructure. 

• Researching health information indices that exist or are being developed 

elsewhere. 

• Contributing to defining standards for use across Health IT enterprises. 

• Contributing or analyzing Health IT requirements to be used in RFPs. 

• Serving as Subject Matter Experts and providing technical support during the 

evaluation of vendor proposals. 

• Providing clarification or explanation of technical components to be used in 

requests for proposals. 

 

The Contractor shall not conduct any research and analysis consulting without prior 

written approval by the Department. Written approval will be granted by the Department 

through the project request order process. 

DELIVERABLE: Research and analysis status reports 

DUE: Per the project request order 

 
 

Provide updates to Advance Planning Documents (APDs) related to Health IT and  

HIE 

The Contractor shall provide updates to the Health IT and HIE APDs. These services 

shall include, but are not limited to the following: 

• Discovery and Assessment 

• The Contractor shall review recent Health IT and HIE APDs and relevant 

documents and artifacts related to the Health IT and HIE APD Updates as 

directed by the Department. 

• The Contractor shall produce and deliver to the Department an assessment 

of the artifacts. 

• Gather appropriate financial and budgetary information to support the APD 

updates. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Assessment of Artifacts for Health IT and HIE APDs 
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DUE: Per the project request order 

The Contractor shall develop the following to support the Department’s Leadership 

interviews in support of APD development: 

• Meeting agendas. 

• Questionnaires. 

• Other documentation to support the interviews. 

• The purpose of the interviews is to gather pertinent information 

from Departmental Leadership on changes to existing Health IT 

policies and initiatives that must be updated and reflected in the 

APD Updates. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Completed Interviews with Departmental Leadership 

DUE: Per the project request order 

 

Stakeholder Meeting facilitation and Support Related to HIE Activities 

 

Facilitation and support 

 

The Contractor shall provide facilitation and administrative support services for 

initiatives, projects, and operations related to HIE activities. The Department will use 

Project Request Orders to define the scope of Stakeholder meetings requiring facilitation. 

The Contractor shall facilitate Health IT stakeholder meetings, including monthly  

meetings for the HIE Governance Board. Facilitation activities for the meetings shall 

include, but not be limited to, the following: 

• Drafting agendas and long-term frameworks for the meetings. 

• Creating meeting minutes and documenting decisions and action items. 

• Providing other support materials as necessary, such as presentation slides. 

• Drafting initial communication to members. 

• Attending planning sessions requested by the Department. 

• Coordinating meeting location and logistics with the Department. 

• Gathering materials and producing hardcopies of meeting materials. 

 

Stakeholder meeting facilitation and support related to HIE activities.  

• HIE Governance Board   

• Workgroup Research and Subject Matter Expertise 

• Research and Analysis Consulting for RFPs 

• IAPD-U for Health IT and HIE: Discovery and Assessment 

• APD-U 

• HIE PMO and HIE Updates 

• Ad-hoc Project Management and Operational Support 
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Workgroup Research and Health IT/HIE Subject Matter Expertise 

 

The Contractor shall provide technical research and Health IT/HIE subject matter 

expertise for workgroups as delegated by the HIE Governance Board. Facilitation shall 

include, but not be limited to, the following: 

• Conducting and presenting background research necessary for the function 

of the workgroup. 

• Generating recommendations regarding impact of implementation, design, 

and sustainability of projects delegated to the workgroup. 

• Providing Health IT/HIE subject matter expertise to the workgroup 

members. 

• Recording the criteria resulting in a final workgroup recommendation to 

the HIE Governance Board. 

 

The Contractor shall not conduct any research on behalf of the HIE Governance Board 

without prior written approval by the Department. Written approval will be granted by 

the Department through the project request order process. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Workgroup research 

DUE: Per the project request order 

 

Health IT and HIE Policy/Regulation Research and Analysis Consulting 

 

The Contractor shall provide research and analysis consulting assistance on State and 

Federal policy/regulation changes, determine the potential impact to the Department and  

 

provide recommendations for adopting the policy/regulation changes, as requested by the 

Department. Research and summarize Virgin Islands, State and Federal policy/regulation 

changes. Report on findings and provide an analysis of potential impact the State and 

Federal policy/regulation change may have on the Department. The Contractor shall not 

conduct any policy/regulation research and analysis consulting without prior written 

approval by the Department. Written approval will be granted by the Department through 

the project request order process. The Department will issue a project request order prior 

to authorizing any policy research and analysis consulting. 

DELIVERABLE: Policy/Regulation research and impact analysis status reports 

DUE: Per the project request order 

 

Ad-hoc project management and operational support 

Ad-Hoc Operational Support (through project request order process) 

The Contractor shall provide project management and operational support for the 

processes of OeHI and the Department. The Contractor shall provide recommendations 

on potential process improvements related to HIE activities. The Contractor shall 
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formally document any recommendations and present them to stakeholders as deemed 

necessary by the Department. 

DELIVERABLE: Ad-hoc Project Management and Operational Support 

Recommendations 

DUE: Monthly within five (5) Business Days after the end of the month that the report 

covers 

Provide project management support and oversight for Health IT projects being 

developed and implemented. Conduct project management reporting and verify that the 

project is moving forward according to scope, schedule, budget, and quality. Support the 

Department with development and implementation questions from vendors. Provide 

oversight of several projects underway concurrently. 

DELIVERABLE: Project Management & Oversight Reports based on project request 

order(s) 

DUE: Monthly within five (5) Business Days after the end of the month that the report 

covers 

 

Closeout period 

The Contract shall have a Closeout Period. 

Closeout Period 

During the Closeout Period, the Contractor shall complete all of the following: 

• Implement the most recent Closeout Plan or Closeout Plan Update 

that   has been approved by the Department. The Closeout Plan 

include updates, deliverables and milestones approved by the            

Department. 

• Provide to the Department, or any other contractor at the 

Department's direction, all reports, data, systems, deliverables and 

other information reasonably necessary for a transition as determined 

by the Department or included in the most recent Closeout Plan or 

Closeout Plan Update that has been approved by the Department. 

• Ensure that all responsibilities under the Contract have been 

transferred to the Department, or to another contractor at the 

Department's direction, without significant interruption. 

• Notify any Subcontractors of the termination of the Contract, as 

directed by the Department. 

• Continue meeting each requirement of the Contract as described in 

the Department approved and updated Closeout Plan, or until the 

Department determines that specific requirement is being performed 

by the Department or another contractor, whichever is sooner. The 

Department will determine when any specific requirement is being 
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performed by the Department or another contractor and will notify 

the Contractor of this determination for that requirement. 

The Department will perform a closeout review to ensure that the Contractor has 

completed all requirements of the Closeout Period. In the event that the Contractor has 

not completed all of the requirements of the Closeout Period by the date of the 
termination of the Contract, then any incomplete requirements shall survive termination 

of the Contract. 

DELIVERABLE: HIE Technical RFP and HIE Architecture Plan and Schematic  

DUE: Thirty (30) days following the Effective Date 

 

Closeout Planning 

 

Closeout Plan 

 

The Contractor shall create a Closeout Plan that describes all requirements, steps, 

timelines, milestones and deliverables necessary to fully transition the services described 

in the Contract from the Contractor to the Department to another contractor selected by 

the Department. The Closeout Plan shall also designate an individual to act as a closeout 

coordinator, who will ensure that all requirements, steps, timelines, milestones and 

deliverables contained in the Closeout Plan are completed and work with the Department 

and any other contractor to minimize the impact of the transition on Members and the 

Department. The Contractor shall deliver the Closeout Plan to the Department for review 

and approval. 

 

DELIVERABLE: Closeout Plan to include  

 
DUE: Thirty (30) days following the Effective Date 

 

The Contractor shall update the Closeout Plan, at least annually, to include any technical, 

procedural or other changes that impact any steps, timelines or milestones contained in 

the Closeout Plan, and deliver this Closeout Plan Update to the Department for review 

and approval. 
 

DELIVERABLE: Closeout Plan Update 

DUE: Annually, by June 30th of each year 

 

COMPENSATION AND INVOICING 

 

Compensation 

 

The compensation under this contract shall consist of fixed price payments for designated 

deliverables and related tasks. General deliverables that have fixed prices should be 

estimated as part of cost proposals. Additional information on cost proposals can be 
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found in the table below. The compensation for Project Request Orders will be based on 

hourly rates as bid by the Contractor, and the number of hours that the Contractor  

determines it would require to complete the project as agreed upon under a specific 

project request order and Work Plan.  

Once a fixed price for a project request order has been quoted, the Work Plan accepted, 

and a project request order issued, the payment schedule shall be fixed. Any increase in 

compensation on a project request order shall be at the discretion of the Department. 

Hourly rates will be categorized into Project Management, Facilitation, Health IT 

Architect, Policy Analyst and Other (Other is for non-Key Personnel). Rates shall be 

based on that work done exclusively by the individual designated as Key Personnel or 

other Personnel doing the work for each rate. 

Deliverables/Tasks Table 

Page Section Name Deliverable Due Date Fixed Price 
or Project12-13 Communication 

Requirements 

Communications 

Plan 

Within 10 

business days 

after the 

Effective Date 

Fixed Price 

12-13 Communication 

Requirements 

Annual 

Communication 

Plan Update 

Annually, date to 

be determined 

Fixed Price 

12-13 Communication 

Requirements 

Interim 

Communication 

Plan Update 

Within ten (10) 

Business Days 

following the 

receipt of the 

request from the 

Department, 

unless the 

Department 

allows for a 

longer time in 

writing. 

Fixed Price 
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13 Provider 

Engagement and 

On-boarding 

Work with DHS 

and the 

Department of 

Health to define a 

per-provider on-

boarding strategy  

in consultation 

with the USVI 

PPO, the FQHC’s 

and the hospital’s 

that will connect 

providers to all 

appropriate 

systems. 

September 30, 

2021 

13-15 Business 

Continuity 

Business 

Continuity Plan 

Within ten 10-21 

Business days 

after the Effective 

Date 

Fixed Price 

13-15 Business 

Continuity 

Updated Business 

Continuity Plan 

Annually by June 

30th of each year 

Fixed Price 

16-21 Personnel 

Requirements 

Final list of 

names of the 

individuals 

assigned to the 

Contract 

Within five (5) 

Business Days 

following the 

Effective Date 

Fixed Price 
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16-21 Personnel 

Requirements 

Updated list of 

names of the 

individuals 

assigned to the 

Contract 

Within five (5) 

Business Days 

following the 

Department’s 

request for an 

update 

Contractor shall 

not permit any 

individual 

proposed for 

assignment to 

Key Personnel 

positions to 

perform any 

Work prior to the 

Department’s 

approval of that 

individual to be 

assigned as Key 

Personnel. 

Fixed Price 

16-21 Personnel 

Requirements 

Name(s), 

resume(s) and 

references for 

the person(s) 

replacing 

anyone in a Key 

Personnel 

position during 

a voluntary 

change  

At least five (5) 

Business Days 

prior to the 

change in Key 

Personnel 

Fixed Price 

16-21 Personnel 

Requirements 

Name(s), 

resume(s) and 

references for 

the person(s) 

replacing 

anyone in a Key 

Personnel 

position during 

a voluntary 

change  

At least five (5) 

Business Days 

prior to the 

change in Key 

Personnel 

Fixed Price 
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21-22 General Project 

Management  of 

this Contract  

Bi-weekly Status 

Report and 

Project 

Management 

Updates  

Every two (2) 

weeks after the 

effective date 

Fixed Price 

21-22 General Project 

Management  of 

this Contract  

Agenda for 

Kick-off 

Meeting 

Five (5) 

Business Days 

Prior to the 

Kick-off 

Meeting.

Fixed Price 

21-22 General Project 

Management  of 

this Contract  

Kick-off Project 

Status Report 

Five (5) 

Business Day 

After the Kick-

off Meeting 

Fixed Price 

22 Research and 

Analysis 

Consulting for 

RFPs  

Research and 

analysis status 

reports  

As defined in the 

Project request 

order  

Project 

Request Order 

22 Provide updates 

to Advance 

Planning 

Documents 

(APDs) related 

to Health IT and 

HIE 

Assessment of 

Artifacts for 

Health IT and 

HIE APDs 

As defined in the 

Project request 

order  

Project 

Request Order 

16-21 Personnel 

Requirements 

Name(s), 

resume(s) and 

references for 

the person(s) 

replacing 

anyone in a Key 

Personnel 

position who 

leaves 

employment 

with the 

Contractor 

Within 10 

Business Days 

following 

Contractor’s 

receipt of notice 

that the person is 

leaving 

employment, 

unless the 

Department 

allows for a 

longer time in 

writing for 

Contractor to 

recruit a 

replacement 

Fixed Price 
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22 Provide updates to 

Advance Planning 

Documents 

(APDs) related to 

Health IT and HIE 

Completed 

Interviews with 

Departmental 

Leadership 

As defined in 

the Project 

request order  

Project 

Request 

Order 

23-24 Workgroup 

Research and 

Health IT/HIE 

Subject Matter 

Expertise 

Workgroup 

research status 

reports 

As defined in 

the Project 

request order  

Project 

Request 

Order 

24 Health IT and HIE 

Policy/Regulation 

Research and 

Analysis 

Consulting 

Policy/Regulation 

research and 

impact analysis 

status reports 

As defined in 

the Project 

request order  

Project 

Request 

Order 

24-25 Ad-hoc project 

management and 

operational 

support. 

Ad-hoc Project 

Management and 

Operational 

Support 

Recommendations 

Monthly within 

five (5) 

Business Days 

after the end of 

the month that 

the report 

covers 

Fixed Price 

24-25 Ad-hoc project 

management and 

operational 

support. 

Project 

Management & 

Oversight Reports 

based on project 

request order(s) 

Monthly within 

five (5) 

Business Days 

after the end of 

the month that 

the report 

covers 

Fixed Price 

25-26 Closeout Period HIE Technical 

RFP and HIE 

Architecture Plan 

and Schematic  

Thirty (30) days 

following the 

Effective Date 

Fixed Price 

25-26 Closeout Period Closeout Plan to 

include  

Thirty (30) days 

following the 

Effective Date 

Fixed Price 

25-26 Closeout Period Closeout Plan 

Update 

Annually, by 

June 30th of each 

year 

Fixed Price 
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INVOICING AND PAYMENT PROCEDURES 

The Contractor shall invoice the Department on a monthly basis, by the fifteenth (15th) 

Business Day of the month following the month for which the invoice covers. The 

Contractor shall not invoice the Department for a month prior to the last day of that 

month. The invoice shall contain all of the following for the month for which the invoice 

covers: 

1. The cost for the fixed fee deliverables of the project, only if the

deliverables described was accepted by the Department and received by
their required due dates for the month that the invoice covers.

2. The cost for all work performed by the Contractor as a result of

Project Request Orders.

Payment of Invoices 

The Department shall remit payment to the Contractor, for all amounts shown on an 

invoice, after the Department’s acceptance of that invoice. Acceptance of an invoice shall 

not imply the acceptance or sufficiency of any work performed or deliverables submitted 

to the Department during the month for which the invoice covers or any other month. The 

Department shall not make any payment on an invoice prior to its acceptance of that 

invoice. The Department will review the submitted invoice, and compare the information 

contained in the invoice to the Department’s information. The Department will only 

accept an invoice after it has reviewed the information contained on the invoice and 

determined that all amounts are correct.  

In the event that the Department determines that all information on an invoice is correct, 

the Department shall notify the Contractor of its acceptance of the invoice, in writing. In 

the event that the Department determines that any information on an invoice is incorrect, 

the Department will notify the Contractor of this determination and what is incorrect on the 

invoice. The Contractor shall correct any information the Department determined to be 

incorrect and resubmit that invoice to the Department for review. The Department will 

review the invoice to ensure that all corrections have been made. If all information on the 

resubmitted invoice is correct, the Department will accept the invoice.  

If any information on the resubmitted invoice is still incorrect, then the Department will 

return the invoice to the Contractor for correction and resubmission. In the event that the 

Contractor believes that the calculation or determination of any payment is incorrect, the 

Contractor shall notify the Department of the error within thirty (30) days of receipt of 

the payment or notification of the determination of the payment, as appropriate. The 

Department will review the information presented by the Contractor and may make 

changes based on this review. The determination or calculation that results from the 

Department’s review shall be final. No disputed payment shall be due until after the 

Department has concluded its review. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the 

Contract, all payments for the final month of the Contract shall be paid to the Contractor  
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no sooner than ten (10) days after the Department has determined that the Contractor has 

completed all of the requirements of the Closeout Period. 

D. TIMETABLE

Last Day for Written Clarification is Monday, February 1, 2021 at 12:00 noon 

Atlantic Standard Time. 

E. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSAL

All interested parties shall submit one (1) electronic copy of proposals in PDF format, 

which are to be delivered to the Department of Property and Procurement no later than 

Monday, February 22, 2021 at 4:30 p.m. Atlantic Standard Time.  

Electronic submissions which must include the Company’s Name – Solicitation Number 

– Due Date in the Subject Line of the email. For Example, ABC Company, Inc. – RFP

No. 001 – T-2020(P) – March 16, 2020.

The First Page of each electronic submission must also include Company’s Name – 

Solicitation Number and Due Date. The second page of each electronic submission must 

only contain the following words in red font: “CONFIDENTIAL BID SUBMISSION” 

All electronic submissions must be received at ebids_proposals@dpp.vi.gov no later than 

the date and time listed in each advertisement. There will be no exceptions. 

F. WITHDRAWALS OF PROPOSAL

A proposal may be withdrawn at any time prior to the time specified as the

closing time for acceptance of proposals. However, no proposal shall be

withdrawn or canceled for a period of thirty (30) days after said closing time for

acceptance of proposals nor shall the successful provider withdraw, cancel or

modify the proposal, except at the request of GVI after having been notified that

said proposal has been accepted by GVI.

mailto:ebids_proposals@dpp.vi.gov
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G. INTERPRETATION OF SPECIFICATIONS

If any person contemplating submitting a proposal requires clarification of any

part of the scope of work, he/she may submit to the GVI a written request for an

interpretation thereof to the Assistant Commissioner of Procurement, Lisa M.

Alejandro at lisa.alejandro@dpp.vi.gov. GVI will not respond to questions

received after the above established date. The person submitting the request will

be responsible for its prompt delivery. Any interpretation of the scope of work

will be made in writing to all prospective providers. Oral explanations will not be

binding.

H. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSAL

The Commissioner of Property and Procurement shall represent and act for GVI

in all matters pertaining to the scope of work and contract in conjunction

therewith. This RFP does not commit GVI to the award of a contract, nor pay

of any cost incurred in the preparation and submission of proposals in

anticipation of a contract. GVI reserves the right to reject any or all

proposals and to disregard any informality and/or irregularity in the

proposal when, in its opinion, the best interest of GVI will be served by such

action. Proposals failing to provide some of the items in the scope of work shall

not be rejected per se but any deviations from the scope must be clearly noted.

I. ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSALS

GVI will notify in writing acceptance of one of the proposals. Failure to provide

any supplementary documentation to comply with the respondent’s proposal may

be grounds for disqualification.

J. CONTENTS OF PROPOSAL

The following is a list of information to be included in the written proposal. The 

documents listed under this section are required for submission of a proposal in response 

to this RFP and failure to comply with any requirement as outlined may disqualify the 

respondent.  

1. Organization:

a. Introductory letter about the respondent:

i. Name, address, email and telephone numbers.

mailto:lisa.alejandro@dpp.vi.gov
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ii. Type of service for which individual/firm is qualified.

b. Provide a list of staff available for the project (Local & Off-Territory)

c. Current Business License or state register for the services being

advertised.  All bidders bidding as a Joint Venture must be licensed as a

Joint Venture in the US Virgin Islands

d. Current trade name registration certification; if applicable

e. Certificate of Good Standing dated July 1, 2020 or later

f. Articles of Incorporation (For Corporations) or Articles of Organization

for (LLC’s) or Statement of Qualification (Limited Partnerships), if

applicable.

g. Corporate Resolution or equivalent identifying the person who is

authorized to act for the respondent with respect to this RFP.

2. Sub-Contractors:

a. Provide listing of Sub-Contractors that shall be retained for this project

including phone numbers.

b. Provide what percentage of work will be sub-contracted.

3. Project Experience:

a. Provide a list of projects performed within the last three (3) years.

Include a brief description of the work performed and cost of each project.

b. Provide a list of projects currently being performed.  Include a brief

description of the project and percentage completed.

4. Project Approach:

a. The respondent applying to this solicitation will describe how you will

approach this project and availability to perform the services requested.

5. References Letters: 3 letters minimum related to the projected being solicited. To

obtain maximum allotted points, each letter must:

a. Include information about past performance on similar project from

authorized representative;

b. Include a working telephone number; and email address to be contacted;

and

c. Notarized.

6. Proof of Sam.Gov registration
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7. Cost Proposal

The Contractor should provide the total proposed cost for the contract to include 
fixed price deliverables and annual costs.

a. General Project Management of this Contract, including general 
requirements under the RFP, Communications Plan, Business Continuity 
Plan, Bi-weekly Project Management Updates, Kick-off Meeting, 
Closeout Plan, and Project Request Order process.

8. CONFLICT OF INTEREST

A proposer filing a proposal hereby certifies that no officer, agent or 
employee of GVI has a pecuniary interest in this proposal or has participated in 
contract negotiations on behalf of GVI; that the proposal is  made in good faith 
without fraud, collusion, or connection of any kind with any other Bidder for the 
same request for proposals; the respondent is competing solely on its own behalf 
without connection with, or obligation to, any undisclosed person or firm.

9. ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT TEMPLATE AND OTHER TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS

By submitting a proposal in response to this RFP, the respondent agrees to accept 
the boilerplate terms and conditions of the Government’s standard Professional 
Services Contract, a copy of which is attached to this RFP, if the respondent is 
selected for award.

10. MANDATORY LIST OF REQUIRED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS TO 
CONTRACT WITH GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

1. See Attached

THE DOCUMENTS IN THE ATTACHMENT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR 

APPROVAL OF THE CONTRACT WITH THE SUCCESSFUL 

RESPONDENT.  



Note: Documents listed in Nos. 1-4 above are required for all contractors. Documents listed in No. 5 apply to professional services 

contracts only. Documents listed in Nos. 6-9 are specific to each organization type, and are required in addition to the documents listed in 

Nos. 1-4 and 5 (if applicable). If a contractor is not performing work in the Virgin Islands and do not require local documents, agency 

has an obligation to verify expiration dates of all documents in the applicable state. Do not submit expired documents to DPP.  

      OPCMR 
MANDATORY LIST OF REQUIRED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS TO CONTRACT WITH 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

This list applies to all contracts, amendments and exercises of renewal options. All supporting documents must be submitted 

for every contract, amendment or renewal of a contract.  

1. Current VI Business License (to conduct activity covered by contract being pursued); and/ or copy of a

current business license issued by a state. IRS 501(c)(3) certification letter required for non-profit

corporations.

2. Proof of Commercial General Liability Insurance with the Government of the Virgin Islands as Certificate

Holder and Additional Insured as indicated on Endorsement (policy number on endorsement must match

policy number on certificate).  An endorsement that explicitly names the Government of the Virgin Islands as an

additional insured is required– blanket insurance endorsements that do not name the Government of the Virgin Islands

are not accepted)

3. Proof of Worker’s Compensation Coverage/ Government Insurance Coverage

4. Sam.Gov Registration

5. Proof of Professional Liability Coverage with Government of the Virgin Islands as Certificate Holder for

professional services contract. Professional services include but are not limited auditing and accounting

firms, doctors, lawyers, architectural and engineering services, consulting, marketing firms. Professional

liability (also known as errors and omissions/ malpractice insurance) is required only for professional services

contracts where the Government will rely on the advice and services of the Contractor in its decision making processes

OR where the government can suffer harm/ losses from faulty performance of the services from the quality of the

contractor’s work.

6. Corporations (Inc., Corp, Co., Corporation)

a. Articles of Incorporation (and applicable amendments)

b. Tradename Certificate if company uses a tradename (valid for two years)

c. Certificate of Good Standing (valid from July 1st thru June 30th)

d. Corporate Resolution on company letterhead (signed/ attested & dated by corporate secretary

authorizing signatory)

7. Limited Liability Company (LLC)

a. Articles of Organization (and applicable amendments)

b. Tradename Certificate if company uses a tradename (valid for two years)

c. Certificate of Good Standing (valid from July 1st thru June 30th)

d. Memorandum Authorizing Signatory on company letterhead (signed/attested by secretary or all

members)

8. General Partnerships

a. Partnership agreement (if it exists)

b. Memorandum authorizing signatory signed by all partners or secretary if one exists (valid for two

years)

c. Tradename Certificate if company uses a tradename (valid for two years)

9. Limited Partnerships (L.P/ LLP/ LLLP)

a. Certificate of Limited Partnership or Statement of Qualification for LLP/LLLP

b. Tradename Certificate if company uses a tradename (valid for two years)

c. Certificate of Good Standing (valid from July 1st thru June 30th)

d. Memorandum Authorizing Signatory on company letterhead (signed/attested by secretary or all

members)

10. Sole Proprietorship

a. Tradename certificate if a tradename is used (valid for two years)
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